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Bail* /Met Lao (clandestine) in Lao to Laos 0415 WIT 20 March 1965-.4

($tatement of Radio fathet Lao on illegal activities of "Alt America' in Laos)

(Text) Ilveryene l is-suare that despite the 7 October 1962 deadline set by the 3.962
Gwen el0e0OOnts.on Lass for the withdrawal Of all foreign troops and *Uttar, .
enkeOre freel.;e0e . the P.C . imperialist' have continued to use 'Air . . Ave, a
disguised militerrorgenisetion to sendnen.and weapons to the ni	 :	 ,ten and
to attack the liberated areas controlled by the SLSX and Truelleutraliet Verees.

retied with the SLUE Party's orepeated protests and the condemnation of public opinion
in and Outside the Country the 0.11..impeiLellets; in Sarah 196*, ,changed the Ogle of
"Air	 t	 to enable *fate:continue their destructive
eel .*ra this 1sguisbd military orgeniaatión. • Seen VVZ on:3410mmdCadisitted that
011 5 140010 :a • V.S. helicopter of "Air Allerioa l crashed and burned at
20 kilometers southwest of Luang' Pretang wh11e on a mission of ttensportihS weellohe
to the rightist faction.

The fact that the V.S. imperialists continue to use "sir America" to carry out illegal
istivities ant-to dewelop-the war in Leos in violation of the 1962.0ehevel5$6001241
on Laos clearly proves that they want to trample underfoot the sovereignty and
independence of Laos and to destroy the pesos in this country.

10040-210thet:Lao is authorised to condemn before. public opinion in and outside the
country these destructive sots of U.S. intervention in leoe and to , densmi-that the
V.S. imperialists SepediatelY 'top using "Air Amerioe ' es an instrument to *Ow out

 U1. iapsnidists most eltheiew 's11 sir evildtetteh4 0 in
Iftlitever diliviehed form. from Laos. They must strictly apply the Geneve sgreements

Laos.

See Vies. 20 Nara 1969.
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Radio !Mast Lao (Clandestine) in Leo to Laos 0419 OTT 19 Marsh 1969--S

(Text) Aosording . to &regional source, the 59d volunteer battalion of the -1.401)00g
faction in.Sevannakhet Province has rebelled Against the V.44 10Periellatelm4,the
lleuptasithrlemanikone -clique She (several words indistinct) * The eshellohree-hee
also revealed that the command of the military region cencerned.sheehtiPS the ordire
of the U.S. Laporialists and the roupresith-41ananikons.4414cc t ordered the d.
volunteer Mattolieft . to surrender within eight hours or military forces and aircraft
will be employed tp bomb thee'.

This situation has made the CS. imperialists and the Wouprasith•SanenlhOhe clique in
Vientiane extmreely worried.
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Further Details

Radio Pathet Lao (Clandestine) in Lao to Laos 1230 OPT 23 March 1965--B

(Nat) As previouiiy reported, since 10 March the 33d volunteer battalion
belonging to the rightwing party in Savannakhet had revolted and announced its
opposition to the new reactionary aovernment in Vientiane--the Xouprasith-Sananlkone

clique. The *Vent has caused anxiety clone the Americans and their henchmen in
Vientiane. On the one hand they send a relative of the battalion commander to
lure him artd ,buy him over, and on the other threaten him with armed force.

Since 17 Minh they have dispatched aircraft to fly threateningly over the Nowa
Sane area Where the volunteer battalion is eempararlle Pelted. Ace•eding te:
("reliable source?), at Present the above-mentioned battalion is still continuing
to resolutely oppose the Xouprasith-Sananikone clique.

U.S. PLANE SHOT DOWN OUR 211110 XROUAMO

Radio Pathet Lao (Clandestine) in Lao to Laos 0415 OPT 24 March 1965-4

(Text) According to reports from Ileng Xhouang Province, on 21 March the U.S.
imperialist* and their lackeys sent nine T-28 planes to bomb and machinegun those
living in the *Ong Mang and MUOni Mane regions., 23eng Xhouang Province. To
safeguard the airspace of I4eng Shouang Province and to protect the lives and
property of the people, our combat Mitt In the province firmly resisted and opened
fire on these planes. One of the planes was shot down and a number of others were
hit and damaged.

Our fighting force* and people throughput the country warmly congratulate our
combat units in RIeng Xhown*Trovihrte for their success in fulfilling their
mission snot for properly punishing the U.S. imperialists . Once again, we oppose
and pretest these cruel and savage sets of the U.S. imperialists and demand that
they Immediately stop their bellioOseCots. 	 •

Further Military Activity

Radio Pathet Lao (Clandestine) in Lao to Laos 0415 OW 24 March 1965-4

(Text) According to regional reports, in order to pursue their plans to destroy the
liberated areas, On 3 March the U.S. imperialists and their lackeys used a plena
to drop four of their bandits into Ma Thong Canton close to the Laos-Vietnam frontier.
As soon as these bandits landed on the ground they were encircled by our guerrillas
and the inhabitants in the area On 5.March, our guerrillas and the inhabitants
captured one of the four bandits. They are now pursuing the rest.

Damage of Two Planes

Hanoi VNA International Service in English 0606 OMT 21 March 1965-8

(Text) Hanoi, 21 March—The United States And its henchmen in Laos on the afternoon
of 17 March sent seven F-101 and F-105 jet planes to violate the airspace over
Xiang Shay,: rung Ihouang Province, upper Laos, according to a report from Laos.
TWO eiroraft were damaged by the Laotian patriotic armed force,. On the morning
of the same, day, the United States sent two waves of jet fighters to intrude into
the airspace over *gang Xhay for reconnaissance purposes.


